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introduction: the date of the 14th april 1865, good friday no less, witnessed one of the darkest episodes in the
history of the united states. on that day, as president abraham lincoln relaxed in the audience of “the jesuits
did it!” charles chiniquy’s theory of lincoln ... - “the jesuits did it!” charles chiniquy’s theory of lincoln’s
assassination 1 p aul l averdure like any good preacher, or public speaker, there are three points i want to
make. first, i will describe briefly the religious impact lincoln’s assassina-tion made on the minds of millions.
second, i want to share one religious myth and the lincoln assassination: did john wilkes booth ... been behind his plot to kill lincoln and that the government had mistakenly killed a man named rudy or robey
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entered the in-vestigation of another presidential as-sassination — this one the 112-year-old shooting of
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